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Tour leaders:   Mike Hodgson 

    Alan Curry 

 

Participants:   Pauline Robinson   

    David Thompson   

    Liz Harland    

    Tim Harland    

    Helen Bedford  

    Bernard Bedford 

    Gill Bone    

    Mike Bone    

    Sue Gunkel    

    Peter Gunkel    

    Clare Watson    

    Elvira Arya   

    Om Arya   

    Nigel Wylie   

Day 1 Thursday 7th June 

Several tour members had already made their way up to Northumberland so it was a reduced number that we 

met at Newcastle Central Station. One minibus headed off but the other waited for the arrival of two who had 

fallen foul of our rail system! The first bus stopped off at Cresswell Pond and we were greeted by three more of 

our party. The pond held broods of Shelduck and Greylag Goose and the now ubiquitous Canada Geese (about 

20) were grazing in a field. A single drake Wigeon was present with 20-30 Gadwall and a few Tufted Ducks. 

Several Swifts, Swallows and House and Sand Martins were hawking insects and two Common Terns showed 

briefly while a couple of Grey Herons flapped by. It was starting to cloud over and so we decided we would play 

at being twitchers for a little while and go to try and see a Marsh Warbler which had been found a couple of days 

previously just a little way up the bay. Alan and our other group members caught up with us at the site but 

needless to say the bird had not been seen or heard for several hours! The wind was increasing and dampness 

could be felt in the air! A close Sedge Warbler was seen and just offshore half a dozen Common Scoters loafed 

while Sandwich Tern, Eider and Gannet were added to the list. 

 

We decided to press on for Seahouses and our hotel for the tour duration. After settling into rooms and finally 

meeting up with the remaining participants we had the novel experience of watching various seabirds whilst 

eating dinner! Gannet, Lesser Black-backed & Great Black-backed Gulls and Fulmar all passed in close view over 

the sea just across the road. The weather did deteriorate in the evening and heavy rain sounded ominous 

overnight… 
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Day 2 Friday 8th June 

After breakfast we set off for Holy Island in fairly bright conditions. Stopping first at the causeway to scan for 

any late migrant waders we could only locate a few Curlews out on the sands. A Sandwich Tern was over the 

channel and a crèche of Eider ducklings were accompanied by several females. As we were moving off a small 

party of about 12 Golden Plovers flew over high and dropped down way out on the flats. 

 

We parked the minibuses and walked down through the village to the 'Rocket Field' pools where a large new 

hide is being constructed. The pools were quiet with just a few gulls and a single sleeping Shelduck! The gardens 

at the edge of the village held several local breeding birds including Greenfinches and Goldfinches and a vocal 

Song Thrush on his song-post. We were impressed that a recently mown area had many Northern Marsh 

Orchids left with a little 'collar' of uncut grass around them. A look into the harbour area revealed 2 Ringed 

Plovers and several Cormorants and Shags just offshore. A female Goosander was slowly working its way along 

the rock edges, 'snorkelling' for food. A big gathering of Grey Seals was visible, the animals hauled out at Guile 

Point opposite the harbour. We continued on our way towards the castle noting a tame Skylark on the short 

grass in front of us and more Meadow Pipits and Linnets. Several Fulmars were vocal at the castle completely 

ignoring the many visitors just feet above and below them. A displaying Rock Pipit flew along the shore line. 

 

Unfortunately the weather was going downhill and a persistent heavy rain started as some decided to visit the 

castle, a couple walked out towards the lough and others retreated to the village to seek food and a warm drink. 

After lunch we walked around to the west side of the village past the Vicar's Garden (a famous rare bird site in 

migration times!) and scanned across Fenham Flats and St. Cuthbert's Isle. A few Curlews and a couple of noisy 

Oystercatchers were just in front of us and several Sandwich Terns were fishing in the main channel. Out on the 

sands we could see another very large gathering of Grey Seals perhaps numbering as many as 500. Eventually the 

rain defeated us and we retreated to the minibuses and drove back to the hotel to dry-out a little! 

Day 3 Saturday 9th June 

The weather showed only a marginal improvement by early morning and a phone call confirmed that our boat 

trip to the Farne Islands would be postponed until Sunday, weather permitting. With a moderate northerly wind 

and steady light rain we decided to try the Cheviot Hills today and set off westwards towards Wooler. A wet and 

bedraggled Common Buzzard was seen near Chatton where the River Till had burst its banks and flooded a very 

large surrounding area including the village cricket pitch which Lesser Black-backed, Herring and Black-headed 

Gulls had invaded in numbers!  

 

A short stop in Wooler to buy provisions and we were off again to the Breamish Valley at Ingram. A Great 

Spotted Woodpecker flew across in front of the minibuses and shortly after we stopped to look at a very obliging 

juvenile Dipper perched on some riverbank branches. This proved to be a good stop with several species putting 

in an appearance. A couple of Common Buzzards, singing Willow Warbler, Chiffchaff, Blackcap and 

Yellowhammer all close by. A little further on near the first bridge a stop produced a pair of watchful Common 

Sandpipers with very small chicks, another Dipper or two, and a fly-over Sparrowhawk being mobbed by a 

Mistle Thrush.  
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Driving on we parked the minibuses just west of Ingram and walked up the valley scanning both sides and 

keeping one eye on the river. Spotted Flycatcher, Whitethroat and a couple more Common Buzzards gave 

themselves up and many Meadow Pipits were obviously feeding young in nests. A small Sand Martin colony was 

now dangerously close to the high water levels in the river. We had a picnic lunch by the next bridge and found 

both Whinchat (several) and Stonechat nearby. Crossing a ditch we headed towards some likely-looking 

woodland and scanned the skies for any raptors coming out in the improving weather conditions. No luck 

however! We walked slowly back towards the buses and were almost there when a cry went up about two birds 

over the pines – one was a Goshawk which saw off a passing Kestrel! A loose group of five Ravens, probably a 

family party, passed over. Two Grey Wagtails were obliging along the river bank and we made our way slowly 

out of the valley on to the main road. Just a little way north and we were treated to a Barn Owl flying alongside 

the bus at close range! 

 

We stopped at Budle Bay as the tide was flooding and found a few Shelducks, Eiders and a nice male Goldeneye. 

Helen, however, spotted an Otter on the sand some way off. All ‘scopes and binoculars were trained on the 

animal as it made its way towards us, swimming across the channel and rolling around in a clump of bladder 

wrack before continuing on and running across right in front of our group! We watched this delightful animal for 

about 20 minutes and more and more cars stopped behind us to join in! An excellent way to end our day! 

Day 4 Sunday 10th June 

Would we or wouldn’t we? With the weather now improved and the wind dropping, the boatman confirmed we 

could go out to the Farnes! After settling ourselves on to the packed boat Glad Tidings VI we were soon off on 

the short crossing to the inner group of islands. With the usual streams of birds passing the boat as we neared 

Inner Farne, we were quickly at the Wideopens where the main Cormorant colony is viewable on the low sloping 

rock shelf. A few Grey Seals were also here but we soon continued on our way to the outer group across Staple 

Sound. We checked about landing on Staple with the wardens already on the island but the swell was still a little 

strong so our skipper took us around and in to one of the gullies on the lee side of the island where we could 

appreciate, and smell(!), the teeming hordes of nesting Guillemots and Kittiwakes from the water. Cameras were 

rapidly brought into action and the first of probably thousands of images taken that day secured! We sailed on 

and under the impressive Pinnacles (high stacks separated from the main island) where the tops were also full of 

nesting Guillemots. We picked out a few Razorbills for side-by-side comparison. 

 

We moved ever eastwards out to the Longstone with its red and white lighthouse and we told about the famous 

rescue, by Grace Darling and her father, of the survivors of the stricken ship Forfarshire. Back to the wildlife as 

there were many Grey Seals here and we could pick out the hefty bulls and the smaller cows both on the rocks 

and in the water. We sailed back past Brownsman Island with its noisy tern colony and as the sea had calmed off 

a little we were able to land on Staple. Soon everyone was enjoying point blank range views of the breeding 

seabirds including many Shags which had a full range of nest contents from eggs to almost full-grown 

youngsters! The Guillemots also had young, some quite large which would soon be leaving the nesting ledges 

and hurling themselves into the sea – not for nothing are they know as ‘jumplings’! A few Fulmars were scattered 

around and the air was full of Puffins. Sadly the wardens informed us that the very wet weather had taken its toll 

on adjacent Brownsman where nearly the entire colony had been washed out as their burrows filled up with 

rainwater. Many had also been lost on Staple but a few birds on better-drained slopes were still bringing in fish.  
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A pair of Rock Pipits was obviously feeding their young nearby. After a couple of hours watching the spectacle it 

was time to board the boat again, a bit of an adventure as the swell had gotten up! With everyone safely on board 

we set off back towards Inner Farne and were soon tied up alongside the small concrete jetty. 

 

After the usual greeting of dive-bombing Arctic Terns on the slope up to the island top we were able to wander 

around the loop of the path to appreciate another close-up spectacle of breeding seabirds. The Sandwich Tern 

colony had moved this year to the central meadow and so was easy to see. A few pairs of Common Terns in 

amongst the many Arctics were also easy to pick out and everyone had the chance to compare these two species 

at close range. A brood of Mallards was on the rather scruffy ‘pool’ and everywhere there were Puffins aplenty, 

many with fish for their mates & young! As well as the air being full of birds, just offshore there were the usual 

huge rafts of auks loafing about. At the south cliff there was the opportunity to see Shag, Razorbill, Guillemot 

and Kittiwake all with young in nests just next to each other!  

 

Spending any time on this island (particularly as the sun was now shining!) is a fantastic experience and didn’t fail 

today. Sadly the hours had passed by quickly and we soon had to return to the boat for the short crossing back 

to Seahouses Harbour. Another splendid trip to the Farnes despite the efforts of our British weather to thwart it! 

Day 5 Monday 11th June 

Unfortunately because of the weather forcing changes to the itinerary we could not go ahead with our planned 

trip to Coquet Island today, so we first drove the short distance to High Newton. We walked slowly along the 

links and saw a number of commoner species like Skylarks, Meadow Pipits and Reed Buntings before arriving at 

the saltmarsh of the Long Nanny where three pairs of Shelducks were present. A couple of Ringed Plovers were 

along the estuary and another bird was most obvious sitting on its nest on a sand mound and protected by a 

wire-netting cage! We soon found out why when we arrived at the tern wardens hut as they gave us the 

disastrous news that the high tide had wiped out the entire Little Tern colony! The plovers nest had survived. 

The Little Terns had, not surprisingly, left. The Arctic Tern colony had suffered little damage and about 1000 

pairs were present. Among the resting Arctic Terns on the beach we could see a number of non-breeding 

immature birds showing their white foreheads together with a few waders including summer-plumaged 

Sanderling and Dunlin. Amazingly, just as we were leaving a single Little Tern flew in and landed on the beach 

giving everyone a good comparison of the size difference between the different tern species. We hoped the Little 

Terns would have time to try and nest again this season. A walk back through the dunes produced a fleeting 

Cuckoo and a distant Peregrine attacking a pigeon unsuccessfully. 

 

After lunch in Amble we visited East Chevington NR where the first birds seen were three Marsh Harriers close 

by over the pool and reedbeds. The North Pool held at least three different immature Little Gulls among a few 

terns dropping in to bathe. A pair of Great Crested Grebes were seen and a Little Grebe, both additions to the 

trip list. A couple of Reed Warblers gave a brief burst of half-hearted song as did Sedge Warblers. With time 

pressing on and because we were so close we quickly drove around to Hadston Links and within a few minutes 

heard the Marsh Warbler that we had missed last Thursday! Although it gave a few snatches of song it was a 

challenge to actually see the bird in the swaying reeds and scrub but most did! Nearby both Whitethroats and 

Sedge Warblers were feeding their young and a couple of Common Scoters were still offshore.  
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Day 6 Tuesday 12th June 

The last day and our last chance to get to Coquet Island… Although the wind was still a little brisk (and the swell 

a little high!) we were all ready and keen on the quay at Amble by 9:00 am. Loaded on to the two boats of Puffin 

Cruises, we set off down the river and out into a rather choppy North Sea. After about 15 minutes we came into 

the lee of the island and we could start to appreciate the large numbers of Puffins and other seabirds flying 

around. Pulling in just off the island jetty and lighthouse buildings we scanned the stone ‘nestboxes’ area for our 

target, Roseate Tern, and soon found a few birds sitting around preening. The tide was still a little high but one 

or two Roseates eventually obliged on the rocks and beach with the Arctic, Common and Sandwich Terns which 

were constantly coming and going. There were huge numbers of Puffins everywhere around the boat and they 

seemed to be faring better here than at the Farnes colonies. Squabbling Fulmars, Guillemots and Razorbills were 

all seen and a few Gannets glided by. A young Grey Seal came to have an inquisitive look at the boats.  

 

As several of the party needed to be back in Newcastle to catch trains, etc. we all too soon had to bounce our 

way back into harbour grateful that the weather had held for this finale. After saying our farewells the buses 

returned to Newcastle and those in cars went off to their various destinations. Although the weather at times 

tried its best to spoil our plans we had a very successful and satisfying tour in north Northumberland and we 

very much enjoyed your company (and patience when we were forced to change things!). We hope to meet up 

with you again in the future. Thanks for being a great group.  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

 

Northern Fulmar 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species List 

Birds ( = recorded but not counted    H = heard only) 

      June 

  Common name Scientific name 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 Mute Swan  Cygnus olor          

2 Greylag Goose  Anser anser            

3 Greater Canada Goose  Branta canadensis         

4 Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna       

5 Wigeon  Anas penelope  1           

6 Gadwall  Anas strepera  20          

7 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos         

8 Shoveler  Anas clypeata          2   

9 Pochard  Aythya ferina             

10 Tufted Duck  Aythya fuligula  6         

11 Eider  Somateria mollissima       

12 Common Scoter  Melanitta nigra  6     1    

13 Goldeneye  Bucephala clangula      1       

14 Goosander  Mergus merganser    1         

15 Grey Partridge  Perdix perdix             

16 Pheasant  Phasianus colchicus          

17 Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis             

18 Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus          2   

19 Fulmar  Fulmarus glacialis       

20 Gannet  Morus bassanus       

21 Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo       

22 European Shag  Phalacrocorax aristotelis            

23 Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea  4       

24 Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus          3   

25 Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus      1       

26 Goshawk Accipiter gentilis     1       

27 Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo    1 6   1 

28 Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus     1 1  

29 Peregrine  Falco peregrinus          1   

30 Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus             

31 Coot  Fulica atra           

32 Oystercatcher  Haematopus ostralegus       

33 Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula    3        

34 Golden Plover  Pluvialis apricaria    12         

35 Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus          

36 Sanderling  Calidris alba          4   

37 Dunlin  Calidris alpina          5   

38 Curlew  Numenius arquata            

39 Common Sandpiper  Actitis hypoleucos             

40 Redshank  Tringa totanus          2   

41 Turnstone  Arenaria interpres            

42 Kittiwake  Rissa tridactyla         

43 Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus  ridibundus       

44 Little Gull  Hydrocoloeus minutus          3   

45 Common Gull  Larus canus      1       

46 Lesser Black-backed Gull  Larus fuscus       

47 Herring Gull  Larus argentatus       
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 7 8 9 10 11 12 

48 Great Black-backed Gull  Larus marinus        

49 Little Tern  Sternula albifrons          1   

50 Sandwich Tern  Thalasseus sandvicensis       

51 Common Tern  Sterna hirundo       

52 Roseate Tern  Sterna dougallii           

53 Arctic Tern  Sterna paradisaea          

54 Guillemot  Uria aalge        

55 Razorbill  Alca torda           

56 Atlantic Puffin  Fratercula arctica           

57 Rock Dove / Feral Pigeon  Columba livia       

58 Stock Dove  Columba oenas             

59 Woodpigeon  Columba palumbus       

60 Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto       

61 Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus          1   

62 Barn Owl  Tyto alba      1       

63 Swift  Apus apus         

64 Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major      1       

65 Skylark  Alauda arvensis          

66 Sand Martin  Riparia riparia         

67 Swallow  Hirundo rustica       

68 House Martin  Delichon urbicum       

69 Meadow Pipit  Anthus pratensis          

70 Rock Pipit  Anthus petrosus    1      

71 Grey Wagtail  Motacilla cinerea      2       

72 Pied Wagtail  Motacilla alba       

73 Dipper  Cinclus cinclus      4       

74 Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes             

75 Dunnock  Prunella modularis            

76 Robin  Erithacus rubecula           

77 Whinchat  Saxicola rubetra      4       

78 Stonechat  Saxicola torquatus      1       

79 Blackbird  Turdus merula       

80 Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos            

81 Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus      2       

82 Sedge Warbler  Acrocephalus schoenobaenus   H        

83 Marsh Warbler Acrocephalus palustris        1   

84 Reed Warbler  Acrocephalus scirpaceus          H   

85 Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla      H       

86 Whitethroat  Sylvia communis            

87 Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita      H   H   

88 Willow Warbler  Phylloscopus trochilus            

89 Spotted Flycatcher  Muscicapa striata      3       

90 Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus          

91 Great Tit  Parus major             

92 Coal Tit  Periparus ater             

93 Magpie  Pica pica       

94 Jackdaw  Corvus monedula       

95 Rook  Corvus frugilegus          

96 Carrion Crow  Corvus corone        

97 Raven  Corvus corax      5       

98 Starling  Sturnus vulgaris       
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 7 8 9 10 11 12 

99 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus       

100 Tree Sparrow  Passer montanus              

101 Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs          

102 Greenfinch  Carduelis chloris            

103 Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis         

104 Linnet  Carduelis cannabina         

105 Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella    1        

106 Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus    1        

107 Corn Bunting  Emberiza calandra              

Mammals               

1 Stoat Mustela erminea            

2 Weasel Mustela nivalis          

3 Otter Lutra lutra     1       

4 Grey Seal Halichoerus grypus         

5 Brown Hare Lepus europaeus         2 

6 Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus           

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans. Setting up a personal profile 

at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is now live; do please pay us a 

visit!  

 

Sandwich Tern 

http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485

